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Counseling Center emphasizes stress alternatives

by Patsy Poole
Staff Writer

State’s Counseling Center isorganizing a special program to helpthe University community deal withthe stress experienced during the lastweek of classes and the final examina-tion period.The center is promoting the theme"We‘re All In This Together" duringthis time. according to Lee Salter andMike Bachman. director and assistantdirector of the Counseling Centerrespectively.

Fraternity

organizes

rock-a-thon
by Karen Stanton

Staff Writer
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity plans to

hold a rock-a-thon on the brickyardWednesday to raise funds to combat
multiple sclerosis. according to DavidNorthrup. a member of the fraterni-
ty's service committee.
Alpha Sigma Phi is inviting a ma-jority of the more active campusorganizations to participate but anyorganization or individual can par-ticipate. according to Northrup.“Every organization planning toparticipate has to make an initialdonation of at least $25. provide itsown chair and is encouraged to make aposter or wear letters or pins so thatpeople will recognize the organiza-tions involved." he said.The only stipulation of the rock-a-thon is that chairs must be rocking atall times. Northrup said.“We'd like to see at least 10 chairsrocking. We've linedup people to play'the guitar and banjo for entertain-ment and feel as if the project can helporganizations gain more campusrecognition."The rock-a-thon will be held from 8a.m.—6 p.m.

”Unfortunately. this time of thesemester coincides with the hecticholiday season and increases anxietyeven more." Bachman said.“A series of small problems cansnowball until they seem unbearable."Salter 'and Bachman said theCounseling Center's staff is concernedabout student. as well as faculty. men-tal and physical health during this par-ticular time. Posters concerning stressand the related services offered by theCounseling Center have beendistributed around campus.“Hopefully the posters will help in»
{’9

life
Carlyle Williams, a State student from Shelby, North Carolina,
researches among the periodicals on the ground floor of D.H.
Hill Library. Some of the library's subscriptions to serial publica-
tions may be discontinued due to a library budget crisis.

laurnal

crease awareness of ourselves andothers." Salter said.
The major problem, according toSalter and Bachman. seems to be thatstudents and faculty become over-whelmed by the amount of work theymust do and are able to think ofnothing else. As a result. little getsdone. making them even moredepressed.State’s Counseling Center employsprofessionals to talk with. and mostimportantly, listen to problems. Theyare prepared to direct studentstoward more efficient studying habits--;5,t~..-, :V . ‘ !
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Committee will select speaker
by Patsy Poole
Staff Writer

Applications are now being ac-
cepted by the Commencement Ad-visory Committee from graduating
seniors who wish to be chosen as thestudent speaker for State’s com-
mencement May 16. according toRonald Butler. associate dean of Stu-
dent Affairs.“The student-speaker selection pro
cess is open to any graduating senior."Butler said.An application must be submitted
to the Commencement Advisory Com-
mittee by Jan. 26 for the student to be
considered. he said.Cindy Buck. Butler's assistant. has
been working with him on thepreliminary procedures of the process.Buck said the process was “the mostimpartial method for choosing thespeaker."Any interested senior should first
obtain an application from eitherButler or the president of any campus

Walter J. Peterson. former dean
of State's graduate school. diedshortly after midnight Sunday at' Rex Hospital after a lengthy il-
lness.
“He was a very fine man. He cer-tainly left the graduate school inapplopie order." Vivian T. Stan-nett. vice provost and current deanof the graduate school. said Sun-day.
”He was a fine gentleman. a verykind and considerate individual.”

RJ. Peeler. associate graduatedean in the graduate school. said.“He was a scholar. He had many.many friends at North CarolinaState."
Peterson headed the graduateschool from the late 1950s until hisretirement in 1974.
He joined State's faculty in 1942

as a professor and head of the nutri-tion section of the department of
animal science. He was promoted
to head of the chemistry depart—
ment in 1950 and was appointed ac~

organization. Buck said. A completedapplication will consist of the stu-dent's name. address. field of study,
grade-point average. extracurricularactivities and/or work experience.In addition. Buck said each appli~cant must also submit a personalstatement indicating the reason forwanting to represent his graduatingclass at commencement. Studentsmust also have letters of recommenda-tion from two of State’s facultymembers.Those students submitting an ap-plication should prepare a fiveminuteor shorter audition speech. Butlersaid. The speeches will be judged bythe Commencement Advisory Com-mittee; William G. Franklin. professorand head of State's speech-communications department; andseveral of Franklin's students.Buck said speakers will be judgedon the content of the speech. use of theEnglish language and poise whilespeaking to an audience.The three students selected 'as

Former grad school dean dies

Walter 1. Peterson
1909—1960

ting dean of the graduate school in
1956. ‘In 1954 Peterson was appointedWilliam Neal Reynolds Professor
of Chemistry. Peterson took aleave from State from September1957 until February 1959 to serveas program director of special projects in science education for the
National Science Foundation.Peterson returned to State in ‘ lieu of flowers. contributions be

finalists will be interviewed byChancellor Joab L. Thomas.
”Chancellor Thomas will make thefinal decision as to who the studentspeaker at commencement will be."Buck said.
Butler said GPAs will not be considered in selection of the speaker.“We simply want a student who willbe representative of his class."
Further information is available atButler's office in 205 Peele Hall.

and being able to feel more relaxed asthey take an examination.“Many students are going to bemaking decisions about school ingeneral whether to continue col-lege. how to inform parents of failing 1grades and even what to do aftergraduation." Salter said.Salter and Bachman said being sen-sitive to others' needs is important. Ifa little support is needed. they urgethat students and faculty not hesitateto give or receive it. A friendlygesture goes a long way toward mak-ing someone feel better.

Experiencing stress is not abnor-
mal. Salter and Bachman said. In fact.it would be abnormal not to feelpressure as examination time approaches.In addition to the availablecounselors. the Counseling Center of;fers a variety of tapes through State's
Teletip service and literature in theform of brochures to help students and
faculty through examinations.
A brochure called “Coping with

Stress in College" is available at the
Counseling Center. It lists severalsymptoms such as insomnia and

grouchiness as being indicators of anover-stressed person.As a solution. the brochure suggestsremembering the acronym RESTED:0Relatio;.ships provide a means forsharing daily experiences, particular-ly the stressful ones.0Exercise of a non-competitivenature done daily reduces tension andincreases mental alertness.OSleep allows the body to restoreitself. At least six to eight hours night-lv is recommended.
(See “Alternatives. " page 2/

Hearing will determine

whether solicitation case

goes to trial, Gardner says

by Fred Brown
Staff Writer

and Margaret Britt
News Editor

A preliminary hearing scheduledfor Dec. 10 will determine whether thecase of Chapman vs. State will go to
trial. according to George Gardner.director of the NC. Civil LibertiesUnion.The hearing will be held before a.U.S. District Court judge at 11 am. inroom 1 of the Federal Building on New
Bern Avenue in Raleigh. Statesophomore Scott A. Chapman. of 304North Hall. will be represented at thehearing by three NCCLU attorneys.Gardner said Friday.“Lead counsel will be Tom Loflin. aDurham attorney." Gardner said.“Loflin will be assisted by CharlesCase of the Raleigh law firm Allen.Steed and Allen." Gardner said hecould not recall the name of the thirdattorney.Chapman was acquitted last sum-
mer by the Student Judicial Board ofcharges of soliciting students in Turl-

Fringe parking

Temporary fringe parking per-mits will be on sale to all students— including resident freshmen -during the final examinationperiod.
The F permits will be sold at a

cost of $1 per week from today
through Dec. 16. .

ington Dormitory to attend Biblestudy sessions and “soul talks."
He is bringing suit. with the NC-CLU's help. against State. the Univer-sity of North Carolina system.

Chancellor Joab L. Thomas and ViceChancellor of Student Affairs ThomasH. Stafford for violation of his right tofreedom of speech and religion asstated in the First Amendment. Gard-ner said.Chapman could not be reached forcomment during the Thanksgivingholidays.Thomas and Stafford are included in'the suit because “we can't sue a pile ofbricks and mortar." Gardner said.
“They are the individuals who draftedthat policy. carried it out and recom-mended disciplinary action under thatpolicy.“I was shocked that a citadel of lear-ning would not be more familiar withthe Bill of Rights. I was shocked andscared." .“It's just a matter of whose rightsyou want to protect. In a residencehall setting. the resident’s right of

Students appreciate co-op program

by Rosie Bra-agar
Staff Writer

Forty-five percent of 173undergraduate students polled at fallregistration said they would like toparticipate in a cooperative-educationprogram. according to the results of a

1969 as dean of the graduate school.
While he was dean. enrollment
grew from 634 in 1959 to 2.164 in
1974. He served as a member of the
executive committee of the boardof governors of the Research
Triangle Institute for more than a
decade since the founding of thecommittee in 1959.
He is survived by a daughter.Mary Barbour of Raleigh; a son. Dr.

John M. Peterson. a professor at
the University of Cincinnati. Cin-
cinnati. Ohio; a brother. Leonard
Peterson of Seesse. Finland; and
two grandchildren.
Peterson was a deacon of White

Memorial Presbyterian Church in
Raleigh.
A memorial service will be held

Wednesday at 2 pm. at White
Memorial Presbyterian Church.
Burial will be Wednesday in
Pilgrim Home Cemetery in
Holland. Mich.
The family has requested that in

sent to the Heart Fund.

survey done by the Planning» and
Research Office of the Division of Stu-dent Affairs. ,
Four hundred and forty-eightundergraduate students were askedto complete a survey form concerningtheir knowledge of and reactions toState's Cooperative Education Program. Thirty-nine percent of those

asked completed the survey.
The recent report said the survey

found no significant difference bet-ween the responses from males and
females when asked if they would like
to take part in the program. However.the report also said "43 percent of
white students. 79 percent of black
students and none of those classified
as 'others’ felt that they wanted toparticipate."
The majority of the respondents

said they were familiar with the ex-
isting coop program. Males are more
likely than females to be familiar with
the program. according to the report.
Familiarity with the coop program in
creased with class. The report said
"only 33 percent of freshmen were
familiar with the program compared
to so percent of seniors."
Knowledge of the program was also

divided among schools. The report
said that “students in the schools of
Education. Agriculture and Life
Sciences and Humanities and Social
Sciences were the least likely to be
familiar with the coop program.where Design and Engineering
students were most familiar with it."
According to the report. of the

students surveyed who were transfer
students. 22 percent said they “had
never heard of the program." Of the
students surveyed who were not

transfer students. nine percent saidthey had never heard of the program.
According to the report. none of thestudents polled who are enrolled in

the schools of Education. Forestry.Humanities and Social Sciences and
Textiles said they had participated inthe program. The report said students
in the School of Design and the
Agricultural Institute had ”the
highest rate of coop participation."The survey asked students why
they wanted to take part in the coop
program.”Respondents most frequentlyreported that it would be to find out if
they liked a particular kind of‘ work."
the report said. Two other reasonsgiven for plrticipation in the programwere “to earn money and to have a
learning experience not provided in
the classroom." according to the
report.
The students were also asked why

they would not want to get involved in
the coop program. The report said the
major reason was concern that par-
ticipation in the coop program would
delay graduation. According to thereport. another major reason was "the
disruption which coop would cause to
course sequences.”Design. Education and Engineering
students expressed the most interest
in participating in coop work. the
report said.Students in the Agricultural In~
stitute and the schools of Agricultureand Life Sciences... Forestry.
Humanities and Social Sciences and
Physical and Mathematical Sciences
expressed least interest in the pro
gram. The report said transfer
students showed more interest than
other students in coop work.

privacy becomes pretty important."Thomas said Sunday. “They're stepping pretty far out into left field to protect a right. I'm not even sure it is a
right.“Far more rights are abused if wedon't take' measures to protect a per-son's privacy in situations such as a
residence hall. Certain mental ac.tivities require a degree of privacy.“If I was writing a paper for a veryimportant class. I would not want to
be interrupted several times duringthe process. It really is an abuse of
rights. It jeopardizes people's abilityto do what they're supposed to dohere."Stafford could not be reached forcomment Friday or Sunday.

The NCCLU became involved whenit was-contacted by Chapman'sminister. who thought the AmericanCivil Liberties Union had handled asimilar problem at Southern ColoradoUniversity. Gardner said."We had nothing to do with the Col
orado case," Gardner said. “But that'sOK. I'm glad he called. That's whatwe're here for."Chapman's attorneys will be usingthe case of Penn State vs. Brush as aprecedent since both cases involvesimilar circumstances. That case went
to the Pennsylvania Supreme Court.Gardner said.“We can't understand why she

(See “Hearing, " page 2)
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Future of Iranian revolution lies with clergy

Editor's Note: The day ofreckoning may soon be ap-
proaching for the radical
clerics of the ruling Islamic
Republican Party in Iran.
Besieged for the left and
center. and by the AyatollahRuhollah Khomeini himself;
the clerics' hold on the
government appearsseriously threatened. ex-
plains Pacific News Service
associate editor William
Beeman. Beeman is an
anthropologist at Brown
University who lived and
studied for many years in
Iran.

The future course of the
Iranian revolution will pro
bably be told in the next few
months. Key tests of
strength and political
acumen are facing the
clerical leaders of the Ira-

nian Parliament. the exe
ecutive and the presidency.
And the stakes are high:
Who will inherit the mantle
of authority following the
death of Khomeini?Any U.S. assessment of
future relations with Iran
rests shakily on the outcome
of this struggle. While any
number of individual events
can influence the outcome -
such as a sudden break in
the hostage crisis. a
dramatic turn in the Iran-
Iraq war or some new inter-
nal crisis - the key to the
future lies in the tenuous
bond between the clericalparliamentary leaders of the
ruling Islamic Republican
Party and the broad base of
the Iranian population.

If that bond holds. the
clerical regime will hold on
to power in a post-Khomeini

15-100

The E-100 Introduction to Engineering final ex—
am will be 4-7 pm. Friday. Dec. 12. Disregard the
official bulletin of Oct. 22.

Section assignments will be as follows:
Section Last Name . Place
101 A-M Dabney 124
101 N-Z Dabney 222
102 A-Hl Dabney 222
102 Ho-St Bostian 2722
102 Sw-Z Bostian 3712
103 A-H Bostian 3712
103 I-Z Withers 218
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Iran, and the more moderatePresident Bani—Sadr and his
allies in the military mayfind themselves on the outs.
If the bond slips. as it seemsto be doing now. then theclerics themselves may beknocked down sOme notchesfrom their present politcalposition. In either case. theUnited States will then beable to act accordingly.

of northern Tehran the
tiny fraction of the popula—
tion that is normally quotedby the Western press is
composed of the severestcritics of the new regime.
They have suffered thegreatest losses in com-
parison the their situationbefore the fall of the shah;
and even though they oppos-ed the shah in the revolution

News Analysis

The fact that the clerics in
Parliament still command alarge measure of popular
support would seem to con-tradict the widespread
reports of deep discontent
within Iran over the perfor-
mance of the government.
The economy is in shambles;the war with Iraq, which
represents a serious drain
on resources. seems to be in
a stalemate. And the coun-try remains politically
paralyzed by internal powerstruggles and the inability
to find an honorable
uiseugagementAmerican hostage crisis.Yet the discontent evi~
dent in Tehran is not
necessarily representative
of Iran. It must beremembered that the
English-speaking middle-
and upper-class population

3..-... AI...IIUIII LIIC
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they never demonstrated a
commitment to the ideals of
the Islamic Republic.

In addition. the burden ofthe war with Iraq has fallen
disproportionately on the
urban population as op
posed to the rural peoples ——
a source of major support
for the clergy.In this urban context. the
ablility of Khomeini'sregime to survive and even
flourish has dismayed and
astounded his most bitter
critics. who are forced to
acknowledge his political
achievements the crea-
tion of a constitution. a suc-
cessful presidential election.
a new Parliament and a func»
tioning government.however tentative.

Several theories have
been advanced to account
for the present tension bet-

COMPUTER SCIENCE and BUSINESSstudents. graduating in December or May,able to relocate are invited to sign up for interviews on'Dacember 5 with LDDNAMASSIXSIATES. 1N0, one of the largest indwettthm distributors of computer terminalsAdritiortal information at Placement Center.
WANTED: Nonsmolting males as subpcts inmid EPA breathing experirrtents on the UM)CH campus Totd time commitment is 1015hours, rim a tree physical exatnitltionPayintbaarhaurendtrevelememesereretrnburead We need healthy tildes. agelMDwithnoaletgies,endmIey1ever. CalClonal Nil colect lot more irdormeuon,$81253.

ween the clergy and thepublic in Iran. Students ofpopular religious beliefs andattitudes in Iran long havenoted an interesting dispari-ty between the deep
religious convictions of or-dinary Iranians and theirdistrust of religious authori-ty. There is no question as to
the sincerity of the popula-tion in desiring reform. or inparticipating in the originalrevolution. But the question
arises as to whether the peo
ple still believe that thereligious authorities are thebest ones to safeguard theideals of the revolution andforge them into workablegovernment institutions.

Adding to this skepticismis the widespread belief thatmany radical clerics havebenefited materially fromthe revolution while others
remain unemployed and aspoor as ever.

While it is difficult. if not
impossible. to accurately
gauge the support for the
clerics in the provinces and
among the rural poor. there
is one almost certain sign
that there too it is eroding.
Khomeini has consistently
proven himself capable of re-
maining one step ahead of
the popular mood. His blast
at the clergy last week mayportend a dramatic and
devastating storm of public
disapproval.l'anfir News Service

WANTED Women, age 1035, suffering withmonthly trierntnial uremia land not outwithusinganlllDIioralimitedstudyotenewmedication for reliel of ntertstiuel pain Pleasecal 9421335 (collect in Ciupel Nil. 95.weekdays.
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2 Hotdogs,

$1

Wm ‘

Quantum-y

Medium Soda
.70

Pleasing You, Pleases Us!

Large Fries,

\W unta Get Paid

While You Study?

Why not become at plusitttt

donor and ’ill'll up It)

395 per month

(full Hylrrnrl I’Irrsnirr

(.‘ertlr’r rrl 828-15

lNTERNATIONAL
BARTENDING
INSTITUTE

UAB Entertainment Committee
Presents A

Bartending Exhibition
Thursday, December 4, 11:30-1:00

90

Special dinner
Nenty children who would not have otherwise have had aWag
dinner had one last week at the Sigma Pi fraternity house on Clark Avenue.
The children, aged four and five, are In the Wake-Raleigh Head Start Pro-
gram.

5““ we by Undo a;

Hearing scheduled next week

(Continued from page I)
(Brush's attorney) didn't.pursue it when the SupremeCourt turned it down. why
she didn't take it to a federalcourt." Gardner said.Having read the editorial
about Chapman’s suit which
appeared in the Nov. 24
Technician. Gardner con-cluded it was “prettydumb.""The editor concludes by
saying that Universitypolicy should allow Chap-man to invite students to Bi-
ble study. which supports
our position completely.

How can he say we are using
Chapman? Our first respon-sibility is to act as Chap-
man's attorneys. We havethe same ethical respon-sibilities all attorneys have."
Gardner said.When asked if the NC-
CLU is trying to influence

the outcome of the Chapman
case through publicity.Gardner said. “Of course wewant publicity. We want the'public to be aware of the
issues."Gardner said he will replyto the editorial with a letter
to the editor.

Alternatives emphasized

(Continued from page I)
OTime alone gives you a

chance to unwind and focus
on yourself for a while.
0Escape time from study-

ing results in greater pro-
ductivity.ODiet influences your
reaction to stress. Cut downon sugar. salt. junk food and
alcohol. Caffeine tends to in-
crease feelings of anxiety.

m __......_.J

.3010 lillleborough Street

Phone: 833-1981Wholesale Aud101177???
Across From Bell Tower
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$

The one special person
with whom you will spend the rest

of your life, is chosen i
neither quickly nor casually.

Your diamond engagement ring
should be selected with the same
uncompromising care and dignity.

jollg’a

Jewelers and Silversmiths Established 1881
Certified Gemologists - American Gem Society 0 Phone 832-5571

39

(upper level)

$

Cash for Books

Sell the books you no longer need

to D.J.’s Textbooks.

D.J.’s Textbooks

2416 Hillsborough Street

Coupon good anytime Student Center. LObbY
Offer good al week

. Call for faster service»
' Mission Valley 833-2825

832—4125
(Call for Hours)

$
Presented by Representatives from the

International Bartending Institute $ $
Our cute-era know the difference.v .r- .v.v.v_.v
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Mule tales spin story of lifeIn Ga.
by Gail Gregery
Features Writer

With Their Ears PrichedForward. Tales of MulesI‘09 Known by Joshua Lee.a State professor of cropscience. is a charming lookinto southern farm life dur-ing the 1930s. Lee has takena group of fascinating mulestories and spun a tale of

what life was like near thetown of Millerville. (3a..plowing fields and etching alife out of the earth."In those days. we didn't
have any entertainment butourselves." Lee said duringa recent interview. “We liv-
ed from day to day. Makinga living off the land is work.work. work. You work con-tinually."

This self-entertainmentfeeling runs throughout thebook. Just the names of themules and the men who own=ed them are an amusementin themselves. There weremen called Coot Mixon,Foots Mathis. Deacon JoshWiggins. Mutt Lange. OldDoc Swint Fuller and TookyCalhoun.The mule names and the

stories that go with themare even more unbelievable.There is Pender Jane. whitelightning salesman FentNewsome's mule. who couldsmell the law coming milesaway. She was alsosomething of an alcoholicdue to her owner's employ‘ment.
One afternoon after Pentleft the mule tethered in

’Phoney’ Harold lives'on

Perhaps I don't knowenough about Nazis. Iremember in sixth grade Ihad to write a short paper,on World War II and the lit-tle bit I learned about themthen was pretty much theextent of my knowledge onthe subject.
WW
Out. of the Blue
Shannon groweon
W
On top of that. it was oneof those cheater sixth-gradepapers. You know the kind. AYou didn't really have thetime or energy to actuallyresearch the report. so itturned out to be a carefully

re-worded copy job from theEncyclopaedia BritannicaBut back to Nazis.
I hate racists. so does thatmake me a racist of anothertype? I think not. but it is aninteresting circle. Anyhow. Iwas just noticing how Nazishave changed. Or at leastnowadays they don't looklike what I saw in the en-cyclopedia.
A week or so ago. I at-tended a real-live Nazi press

conference here in Raleigh.
headed by the top nationalNazi himself. Harold Cov-
ington. He really altered my
Nazi perceptions.I remembered Covingtonfrom high-school days here
in Raleigh. We always.heknownst to Covington;aged his phone number as a
source of high amusement.

’KIRTLANDBAGS0BELLHELMETS0BLACKBURNRACKS0FENDERS'

Weqeeflzeintouringatrensportation bicycles
£13901”deoolflentsls3.5.108pesth01m-M

FujiISoma/Nishiki/Matsuri
Specials

Tune-up Reg. $12.00NOW $9.“)
Complete Overhaul Reg. 835.“)NOW $2711)

Lay-Away Now and Pay Balance After Christmas.
ass-amMomFri 10-7 I Sat 10-5

12"MStreet
CAR BACKS 0 CITAOEL LOCKS 0 FENDERS 0 BACKPACKS

HeroldCovIngton
Nowhere else could we dial anumber and be sothoroughly entertained.

It was better than aRichard Pryor album. Cov-
ington would often usewords like “kike” and“nigger" and talk about “Mr.Peanut” in Washington. Hewould also have some plot orcover-up or plan for advanc-ing white supremacy.
For the unenlightened,Covington has a tape-recorded telephonemessageforthepuhlic. I don‘t know ifhe has a real phone that he

tslksonornohAlIIknowis
KIRTLAND BAGS 0 BELL HELMETS 0 BLACKBURN RACKS

”not at.
Man.

‘NUOBXOV'IB0SEWWSH1138OSSVBGNV'ILUIX0SLIMSMILSOUd

that the message wouldchange but the Nazi themewas always there.
If someone asked -for ayoung lady's phone numberand she felt coquettish ornasty. she'd give the poorguy Covington’s number.
I always wondered whatthe guy's reaction was whenthe blood and thunder of theNazi manifesto filtered intohis receiver rather than

Cathy or_Susie or Betsy‘svoice.
Anyhow, this press con-Hference was going to be

.neat; I'd get to see some realNazis. swastikas. little blackmoustaches and. of course.Covington.I walked into a crowdedroom with a reporter friendand from then on it wasdownhill. You’d think that ifthese guys were Nazis. atleast they'd look like Nazis.
Adolf Hitler he was thetop Nazi. you know — wasinto lots of blue-eyedblondes. Aryans. I think hecalled them. That was thereason for concentrationcamps. The strain. a race ofstrong blondes. didn‘t need

to be mixed. In lines andparades and Jesse Owens-dominated Olympics. armiesof them marched in perfectlines. trim and sharp.despite the fact that they
were tiny replicas of theirmonstrous. though intrigu-ing. leader.
Forget those romantic im-

ages. Covington has brownhair and heard. and no traceof blue in his eyes. He didhave a uniform with aswastika on the arm and aleather thing that appearedto be a holster. But this wasno trim. conditioned Aryan.The man is downright pudgyand his leather holster was»straining at the seams.In fact. I should havestayed at home. Harold liveis like Harold on the phone— tedious. ludicrous andabout as racist as one couldget.7 Let's hope he doesn'tcome out with an album.

ABORTION
The Fleming Center has been here foryou since 1974...provlding private,understanding health care to women ofall ages...at a. reasonable cost.Saturday abortion hoursrree pregnancy testsVery earlypromseat \Ilvening bis-tilt central hoursThe Fleming Center...we’re here when you need us.Call 781-8800 anvil-e. .
m,

CELERITY LINE
Ground Floor. Student Center

This Weeks Special
Superdog
Large Fries
Med. Soda
$1 75

Pleasing You, Pleaseles'!
University Food Services

Good Thru Dec. 5

that's important to you.
in the Air F
For more

Ra h, N.C.

Picture yourself

as an Air Force

Physician
Consider an excellent income without over-I

head cost or red tape. Thirty days of paid va-
cation each year. Associates to care for your:
patients while you’re away. Continued profes-
sional education. An income that continues if
you're ill. Medical care for yourself and youri
family. And. if you qualify. a lifetime retirement
income equivalent to half your base salary after
only 20 years of active duty.

Additionally. well-equipped and well-staffed
hospitals ad clinics provide an excellent en-
vironment it your profession. And we know
Putyourselfinthepictureofgoodhealthcare

ce Medical Service.
formation, contact: . i'I

TSGT Bob PayneUSAF Health Praise-ionsItoo Nevaho Drive, Suite GM27009We(919)7554134 (correct)

Aiersce.Agreatwayollife.

Millerville in front of thesmithy's shop. a bunch offun-loving fellows gottogether and presentedPender Jane with a barrel ofhomemade corn beer. She
drank nearly half of it andfell down drunk. close to
death.Then there is the incredi-ble story of Mary, whichturned out to be somethingof an outlaw mule afterLee's lather bought herfrom a band of gypsies.When Lee‘s father went tobridle her for the first time.
Mary bolted and nearly ranthe farmer out of the corral.As was the custom. Lee‘sfather fetched a pitchforkand proceeded to fork thecreature’s hindquarters un-til she decided it would be inher best interest to be obe-dient.

There are stories of mat-ched mules —- Minnie andAlice. Sam and Cracker. andHattie and Mattie. The best
story in the book is aboutOld Jayrack who “sulled up"
—- stopped dead in hertracks and sat down — inthe middle of the townsquare. The whole eventculminated with Jayrack'sowner. Uncle Alec Ziegler.
getting hauled in court for
the delinquent mule‘sbehavior. As it turns out.Jayrack was made anhonorary citizen of Miller-ville by the town council.
Even though the bookpresents a life that seems

like so much fun and games.life was quite difficult backthen. Lee said.
"I tried to make it gentle."he said. “I took a harsh situa«

stems””its. a.nunmus-a
Two Moo-heighten,with their cargo ofAnoles and Forestlizards, leave Sauria,keeping the planet
between themselvesand theDOUBLE SUNS I

The iiids,withborrowed technology,make a bid for survivalin crude chemicalrockets !
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Staff photo by Clayton fiinkiey
Joshua Lee, a State professorofcrop science, has taken sgroupottssdnstlng Inule storiesand spun a tale of lite near Mlllervflbes.

tion and turned it intosomething gentle."When asked if he wouldlike to return to that kind offarming life. Lee repliedthat he would not."I'd much rather be a col-lege professor (which he has

We aren’t aloneup here !

been for 22 years) andassociate with my educatedfriends than plow the fieldswith a jackass in the hotsun." Lee said.Despite the fact that rurallife in those days was a dif-ficult matter at best. after

////////////

reading the book one stillwalks away with the feelingthat those were trulynostalgic days worth recall-ing.
As Guy Owen. professorof English. said‘ of the mulesin the book in his review inState magazine. “And inanother generation the oldtimers who swapped them.plowed them and cussedthem will be gone to theirrest like the jsrheadsremembered here so fondlyand vividly by Mr. Lee."
If you read anything forfun this year. be sure to readWith Their Ears PrichedForward. Tales of MulesI‘ve Known by Joshua Leeand indulge yourself with sromp through the South inthe l930s with the many finemules who lived and workedin those early days.

Nine month ( INIli.lllIlIII imzlmlw. classroomand work study experiences Enroll now forJanuary term
0F.Ishion Merchandismg“Fashion Demqn'lIIterior DUSIQH

FIV‘J." I'll lllill'rlfiwilil Illillu.rI/i 'iylllill
3522 Haworth Drive/Raleigh,
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27609 /91 9 787 7253

College
Paint & Body Shop, Inc.

Serving Raleigh Area Slnce 158

828-3100
1022 South SaundersRaleigh. NC 27610

SPECIAL RING DAYS
Monday 8 Tuesday/Dec l 8 2

STUDENT SUPPLY STORE
ONL Y S 75. 00 De/Josx't/De/I'very by Feb 7

Gold Price Down For December
ORDER NOW AND SAVE”

Also Non—Gold Lustrium $83.00
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CagErs pound Seahawks 3-59

Between

the
Line's

Stu Hall

Sports Editor

It's finally arrived and
what a relief. Basketball.
of course.

It had gotten to the
point where by reading
all the basketball
magazines on the rack
one knew as much about
a team as the team's own
Coach knew.
Now it's time to sit

back. throw out all the
pre-season predictions
and start playing some
hoops. ~ ‘

State's men's basket-ball team opened its
season Saturday night in
Reynolds Coliseum with
a 83-59 victory over
UNC-Wilmington.
Actually State's

season didn’t open until
the second half of that
ball game as the
Wolfpack seemed flat in
the first half even
though it held a 34-25
halftime lead.
The Wolfpack, which

hosts Davidson tonight
at 7:30 in Reynolds Col-
iseum. used its definite
height advantage and
scoring power to steadi—
ly pull away from the
Seahawks in the second
half. .
Dereck Whittenburg

01.1.6
SetlllCriusmbenirtelitemsmI-hbfiamu'nunhetypeduimmNoltntitemswilbennOIeronehhn e iinfi ugerhstien wite'MbmmAIIIterrswininetI-nm”MaudmdmbutmitemwillapprmorethenthreetimesThedeeIineloralCrlers'nSpmtherbyolpwlioetionlot-Mummlhwmhe.Suite 3120, Student Center. Crlen are runwe aveileblebesis. '
WINOHOVER - NCSU‘s literary ntegsri'ne is

HaoltI‘S'trim! , .h PM.. . 0R3W-&~moremomma were

opened the season with a
hot hand as he netted 24
points. Thurl Bailey. Art
Jones and Kenny Mat-
thews scored 12 points
apiece. From listening
to State head coach Jim
Valvano at the beginn-
ing of practice, the key
to the Wolfpack’s season
is going to be much-
needed strength on the.
boards.

It seems he got that
strength in the game
against Wilmington.
“Rebounding and

State‘s transition game
were the difference ob-
viously." Wilmington
head coach Mel Gibson
said. “It's very tough to
ask 6-6 and 6-7 people to
out-rebound 6-10 and 7-0
ones. but you just can't
get beat that badly."
With Jones and Watts

crashing the boards for
seven and eight re-
bounds respectively.
State out-rebounded
Wilmington 41-19.
Although it was a win

and his first here at
State. Valvano wasn't
overly excited about the '
Wolfpack's 1980-81
debut but said he sees
improvement ahead.

FULL GOSPEL STUDENT FELLOWSHIPmaet‘ng in Brown Room rat out Monty.
Fellowsle dimer andThereby evenings Cal MID
BIOCHEMISTRY CLUB will meet and Dr.

.. . am on r.
Everyone invited.
CONSERVATION CLUB meets Tues, Dec at7 pm. in the Md(immon Rm, Williams Chilinow emit-“re We.“ miniseries fromstridents. faculty, staff and alumni. first andsaooridpr’oesendhonorehlem'nmwlbeawerdedtothebeststudenteniriesintheIollrrnringthree categories poetry, prmesndvisual arts Submission boxes are locatatarotrndeernpus

BSARmsoserpTquecZinIzOHer-rebonatlmprnllyouheveaverworltedatamendrvilingtoexchengeideeeandnoriesOethereAlrtel

.JERRY'S AUTO INTERIOR
AUTO. TRUCK, & BOAT UPHOLSTERY

3Q Convertible Tops Boat Tops or;6’ Seat Covers3*
if Carpets

dinner will be served Outdoor clewoornmeeting at 6:30 p.m. Everyone wetsuits.
AIIE BEER BLAST. Wed Der; 3, 5 pm. LeeTavern Iidtats available in IE office New ol-fieer election Plenty of beer, peanuts andmunchies
NORTH IREDELI. ALUMNI - ansere underweytorthesemienrroetget-togetherlordiiner,Oec.l.PleaeeeelLelendSpeeceetWimmesummaum

Vinyl Roofs ‘4',

a ." Custom Interior f'
rear Hwy.70 Garner. Iv.c. stem-1m

Any Reg. Size Olimpia
$1 .25

With Purchase of Soft Drink
Good Mon. Dec. 1, 19%

ONLY
Must Present Coupon

------ ”S 8 deo------I---ClipErSaveCoupon-I-re---uodnoaans0duo-
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Art Jones crashed the boards Saturday
night for seven rebounds and 12 points,
while Angle Armstrong's 26 points led the

'“We didn't get done in
our transition game
what we should have."
Valvano said. “That's to
their credit. I was pleas-
ed in some respects. but

CHEESE AND SAUSAGE SALE — SponsoredbytltalKISUFoodeeneeClub— Dec“.IO rim-6 p.m. - bed of Scheub -- onhating dock
MISTLETOE - Get your Christmas mistletoeTues. and Wed. Dec. 2 it 3, in the StudentCenter and on the brtcltyard 94 and it. the- Metmll lobby, 749 p.m. Cost is 24¢Isprrg.Sponsored by Mercall Residence HaII.
PEOPLE INTERESTED In an International dinnot will meet Friday, at the Student Center131 floor at 6:15 p.m. lor rides. Sponsored bylntervarsity Christian Fellowship For more inlor'matton call 4671569
EXAM-DORAMS - candy cane with message- delivered on campus - 25 cents. Dec. 24.truth It p.m.‘2 p.m. Sponsored by AlphaSigma Phi Little Sisters,
ECON SOCIETY MEETING - Wed Dec. 3 at!)p.m. in Rm. Patterson. Everyone rs

we’ve got a lot ol' work
ahead of 'us.
“We didn't run our

half-court offense very
well. I guess we've been

8E SAFE, not sorry - Cell 737 3206 or pick upa blue light phone tor a night escort.
KNIGHTS OF ST PATRICK Engineeringsailors may pick up application Iorms In 239Riddtclt, Return completed terms to 239 RiddIclt by Jan, 30
CUIIEGIATE CIVITAN will take a group fromthe Morehead School of the Blind toMcDonalds on Wed, Dec. 3 Members shouldmeet in lront oI Harris Hall at 5 p.m. Wed.
SAIIING CLUB meeting Wed, Oct. 3. 7930pm, HA 100 Topics, Fundratsing, and pull lorpurchase of a new boat.
THEMED TECH CLUB wrll meel Mon, Dec 1at 7:30 pm. In 3533 Ga. Lea Ann thlen willspeak on Disease Correlations Everyone Is inuteri.
SNOW SKIERS' Get in arterial Learn propermoses to get ready togu skiing withtheMISUSltICluIIWadOeI: 3ot7pm2ll

Stall photos by Simon Griffiths
women to a 104-61 victory over Ap-
palachian State.

so committed to running
it up the floor that when
they took that away
from us. we weren'tready for the patient of-
fense." ‘

PAMS COUNCIL roosting Monday. Dec. l, atI pm in 220 Dalian.
GERMAN CLUB CHRSTIIAS PARTY - Fir.Dec 5, p.m. Gernnn raids. goodies.relreshmenls. Home of Prof. Sittionsen, 4213Arbutus Rd, Laurel Hi Tremporiatron tromHarris Parking lot at 6:45 p.m.

Gibson had this to sayabout State: “I don't
know who the pollsters
are that picked State as
the sixth or seventhteam in the ACC - pro
bably the same ones thatcalled the presidential
election even."

Davidson. like Wilm-
ington, will get beat on
the boards with CliffTribus and Jamie Hall
being the Wildcats
tallest players at 6-9.
Tribus scored 16points and guard John

Gullickson 14 in David-
son's 90-62 openingseason victory over Wof<
ford Friday night.
The game will have

added meaning for
Davidson as head coach
Eddie Biedenbach comes
back to his alma mater.
Biedenbach starred as a
.guard at State in the
early '60s. He later
coached under former,Wolfpack coach Norm
Sloan.

Also during the holi-
day State's women in-
creased their season
record to 4-0 with wins
over Wake Forest and
Appalachian State.
Angie Armstrong pac-

ed the Pack against the
Apps with 26 points in a
104-61 demolishing.
Also contributing to

State's cause were Con-
nie Rogers with 17:
Ginger Rouse, 14; Beth
Fielden. 13; and Mary
Jane Wild. 10.

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS with the Institute otGovernment INC) now ewileble Internshipsopen to sophomorn we and sewers currantly enroled In enig- III NC. or residentsat NC attending an airplane meson. A9olimtiors and supporting trust hereceived‘ by the Im‘ at Grammar" UVM2.lll.AddtIufl" till” ”it .ettlnCareerPIermgendeoenieraCanter.METCAIF UPPERCLASS Adviser Applau- 2| Ill-Ir-tor the spring semester. INT are nonavailable Interested students show come bythe Metcalt Otlrce between end notptrratrons must be turned In to a MMor the Metcall office by 5 pm Friday, 0n 5For more rnlurmatrnn cell 737 2928.
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY meets Wed. at Tillp III III the Paclthouse. Wine and Ch. Par-ty Speaker Bob Mosely, Manners hm —guests $1
CHRISTMAS PARTY tor studenn’ miterSMOOQTBIZILMFMTWTheatre Inert to petting dado. Cenoonsdown. that aid
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2010 limit street
Across From Bell TowerPhone: $34981

Wholesale Audioll?????
Christmas SPECIALS Galorel-

Lunch
Fried ChickenSalisbury Steak and Gravy"-‘n'n Fishbe nun.
BBQ Park on a Bun
Batter Fried FishCoq au Vin Chicken
Mushroom Ouir heOven Belted ChickenVeal Parmesean

RavioliWestern Omelet

Seafood PlatterBBQ Beef SandwichMacaroni and Cheese

Grilled Bacon, Ham and Cheese Sand. Monday

Spaghetti and Meat Sauce

Steak Sandwrch writ. Onions
Savory Meatloaf wrttr Gravy
Sweet and fit." Pork with Rice

‘
Stuffed Green Pepper Tom. Sauce

The
Walnut Room

This Week
MENU

Our Daily Features:
Roast Beef Au Jus

French Dipt Sandwich

Dinner

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Ffldav

Good Until December 5.1%)
Call Teletip 737-3737 tape 8-691

---“------------—------- .

Chicken-PastryPork Chop SueyVeal MorengoSwedish Meatballs
Fillet of Fish SandwichMoussalta of BeefRoast Turkey and DressingKnockwurst and Sauerkraut
Meatless LasagnePlantation TurkeyGrilled Ham and Cheese Sand.Chopped Beet Steal: and Gravy
Reuben SandwrchChili Con CameShake and bake ChickenVebl Scallriptm

HOSED
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ATTENTION STUDENTS

0 We Pay Cash 0Highest hit»:for Class Ringsand All Other Gold orSilverTop Cash Paid ForMedal». bandsqewelryObraceleuOcharma'plnematcheaooold & sliver coinsMental gold-foreign gold
no N. Potion It.

NAVAJO TRADERSIrlnglnthlaedforashbonue.I‘llflll-Illll-ll“
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ennnennnnnennnn‘i
what’s up {1

)1» today
44

Men's Basketball. vs. Davidson. {1Reynolds Coliseum. 7:30 p.m.

Wrestling. at East Carolina. 7:30p.m.. Greenville

-1=- r:nonegee

2.

Men and Women's Swimming. atPittsburgh. 3:30 p.m.. Pitt-
sburgh, Pa.
Women's Basketball. at Duke.7:30 p.m.. Durham
Fencing, vs. Duke. Carmichael
Gym. 7 p.m.

fififififififififififi'fifi‘kfi'

Mary Shea wins TAC,

defeats sister Julie
State's Mary Shea defeated her sister Julie for the firsttime in her career as she won The Athletic Congress Na-tional Cross Country Championships Saturday in Pocatello.ldaho.Mary Shea won the event. which was formerly known asthe AAU National Championships. in 18:18. while JulieShea was second with a time of 18:31. State sophomore Bet-ty Springs was fifth with a time of 18:43.The top six runners will represent the 0.8. NationalTeam at the World Cross Country Championships inMadrid. Spain. March 28.“We came here with the idea of qualifying all three girlsfor the World Championships." State women's cross coun-try coach Rollie Geiger said. "The odds against that weregreat. but our girls came through.“Mary and Julie broke away half a mile into the race andran together for the first two miles. Then. with two and ahalf miles to go, Mary broke away decisively. She just look-ed tremendous." . .It marked the first individual national championship forMary Shea since she won the 10,000 meters in high school.The race also marked the fourth time that six-time in-dividual national champion Julie Shea has qualified for theWorld Cross Country Championships. ‘"There was snow on the course." Geiger said. “It was 40degrees and the wind was certainly a factor. That made it avery difficult course. But we're real excited a at placingall three girls. The top 10 here is the who's wh of women'scross country."
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Sir Harmon’s Dinah Juan’s
Under D.H. Hill Library
Special Price!
Corned Beef Sandwich

$1.60
Pleasing You,
Pleases UsI

University Food Services
Now Open Sunday 2-8pm

Good Thru Dec.7\
.\\\\\\\\\

Mon. Night Special!
10:45 PM. OnlyII
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Opinion
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts, the activity. and in fact the Very life of the campus. is registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank.

the Technician. vol. 1, no. I, February I. 1920

The Department of Registration and
Records should reconsider its proposal
concerning the elimination of student ID
cards. Although there has been little stu-
dent response to the plan, Registration and
Records shouldn't think students don't
need [05. t
The reason so few students have

responded to the department’s action is
that students on campus have their cards;

. it’s next year’s freshman class that will be
deprived of this important means of iden-
tification.

Registration and Records officials have
said that any student could obtain an ID
card at a nominal cost. Such a card would
not serve the same function as the current
ID card. since fewer students would
employ it as a means of identification. The
card would be rendered a functional crip-
ple, recognized only as a semi-official
representation of student status.

Unless all students have an ID card, few
outside the campus will accept the card as
valid. Those students who really need an
ID will find themselves paying for a wor-
thless card.

For many State students, a college ID is
the only source of identification besides a
driver's license. For foreign students a
photo ID may be the only document prov-
ing identity.
While some non-degree students may

not need an ID because of infrequent visits
to campus, the large majority of full-time
students depend on their IDs more than
they probably realize. Besides picking up

Students need ID cards
tickets to athletic events, photo IDs allow
State students check-cashing privileges
throughout Raleigh.

Registration cards do nothing; they are
worthless outside the confines of the cam-
pus.
One solution the Department of

Registration and Records should consider
is the combining of ID and registration
cards.
The system has proven cost-effective at

other schools and is practical as well. There
is no need for photo IDs to be produced
from “credit—card" quality plastic; an ID
need only be strong enough to withstand
the rigors of wallet life for one year.

Yes, for one year. Students should be
issued a new ID at the beginning of each
year, with a sticker being issued to apply to
the card at the beginning of each semester.

Issuing a thin plastic card that incor-
porates the essential features of the current
photo ID card and the registration card
should'relieve some of the financial woes
of ”the Department of Registration and
Records.
Not only would this system prevent non—

curreni students from having access to
University facilities, but it would provide a
more cost~effective means of student iden-
tification.
The photo ID card should not be allowed

to become a relic of college life. The photo
lD’s multiple functions and universal
recognition makes it an essential feature of
a student‘s wallet.

paralysis of

Talking about freeloaders

Now that Sen.
Jesse Helms,
R-N.C., through
the financial efforts
of his political
machine, the Con-
gressional Club.
has secured the
US. Senate seat
for John East, one
must wonder If
Helms and his
protege will
sincerely work to
“get rid of the freeloaders and cut the waste"
as Senator Helms is so fond of saying.

Surely Senator Helms and Senator-elect
East have campaigned that government has
been helping too many people who simply
aren’t deserving. In fact, Senator-elect East
said, “We should all demand and'expect a lot
less from government."

It's admirable of East to be so straightfor-
ward with his views of how government
should serve citizens. considering he has lived.
off of a government paycheck for over half of
his life.
With his current election to the Senate. East

will now receive a salary of over $60,000. As
if this salary isn't large enough, East will con-
tinue to receive his military disability pension
as he has for the last 25 years.

Since East is in a wheelchair, one might
think he was wounded in combat. Actually his
disability did not come from being wounded.

East contracted polio after he was discharg-
ed from the US. Marine Corps. Although the
symptoms didn't appear until he was out of
the service, because he had contracted the
disease while in the service he applied for and
received a disability pension.

From the Left
‘ Tom Carrigan

His pension currently awards him $14,400
a year - tax free. In addition to receiving this
pension for the last 25 years, he was also ear-
ning another government salary of $28,550
as a political science professor at East Carolina
University.

Since most people in North Carolina earn
less than $14,400 and also pay taxes to supp:
port the ”freeloaders," it seems that maybe
East should “expect a lot less from govern-
ment." While many people like East and
Helms contend that we should reward our
veterans more, one must really question
whether being in the Marines was the cause of
East’s polio.

But aside from the cause of his disability, is
East really disabled? His campaign this year
certainly didn‘t portray‘him as disabled. The
fact that he held a full-time government job
before resigning to accept another full-time
job as senator seems to indicate he is not
disabled.

But since Senator Helms and Senator-elect
East would have us believe they have infinite-
ly more knowledge about freeloaders than us
mere workers, we mustn’t think that East is a
freeloader. Apparently, in the Helms/East
opinion. someone who can't work and
receives a small amount of money — far less
than $14,000 — is a freeloader sponging off
the federal government — someone who
should “expect a lot less from government."
When asked about his disability pension

East said, “The Congress has made 'a decision
that those who serve in the armed forces and
have a disability should be compensated for
it " Perhaps East has forgotten that Congress
also made a decision that those who are in ge-
nuine need should also be compensated.

It will be interesting to see whether East at-
tacks unnecessary pensions with the same fer-
vor he plans to attack welfare and unemploy-
ment compensation. East could easily' re-
nounce his hypocrisy and say, “Since the
federal government has grown so large, I will
no longer accept my paltry $14,400 tax free,
and since I am already being paid over
$60,000 I don’t need the money because I am
not really disabled at all. Furthermore, I plan
to pay back all the money I received over the
last 25 years from my pension while I was
working full time for the government and
didn’t need a $14,000 yearly bonus."

Just think, East could repay the favor he
owes Ronald Reagan for riding on his coattails
by eliminating some of the government waste
President-elect Reagan is so opposed to. Not
only would East save taxpayers a bundle, he
could sincerely do something to decrease the
deficit spending he so earnestly hates.

But probably Senator-elect East will con-
tinue to receive his two checks from Uncle
Sam while at the same time echoing his
patriarch Helms that “unemployment in-
surance is a paid vacation and 40 percent of
all food stamps go to freeloaders."

(Tom Cam'gan is a sophomore in economics and
writes a bi weekly political column for the Techni-cian. )
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US. must discontinue economic aid to Russia

Recent events in
Poland point to
the continuing , I

the ’
Western com-
munity in trying to
deal with Russian 7
control of Eastern
Europe. The Poles
are faced with
continuing labor
unrest even .
though the“
Solidarity Union
seems to be gaining power.
The Polish government is making political

and economic promises that it couldn’t keep
even if the Soviets permitted if to try. The in-
coming Reagan administration must answer
several important questions and establish con-
crete guidelines to direct our action in relation
to Eastern Europe.

First, to what extent should the West at-
tempt to use its capabilities for subversion in
the communist world? Second, should we, in
response to recent Polish requests, provide
economic aid to a communist government?

As Jean-Francois Revel states in the
November issue of The American Spectator in
his article “What Should the West Do?" we
must first establish that it is not “western
moderation that is keeping the USSR. from
intervening militarily; rather it is the correla-
tion of forces — the probable resistance of the
Polish people, including, even, the Army.” In
addition, the Kremlin stalwarts know that
“after the invasion of Afghanistan, two col-
onial wars in less than a year would be a little
muéh.”

Western strategy continues to disallow, as
Revel puts it, “taking advantage of the
weaknesses of the communist side . . . We
would be making a big mistake if we forgot
that totalitarian regimes, too, are fragile. They
cannot provide material well-being or in-
dividual freedom or political democracy.” If
given the where-withal the people of com-

From the Right ‘
Thomas P. DeWrtt

munist nations would rise up against their
governments.
No communist government has ever come

to power without the aid of bullets and blood.
Invariably when “problems appear in the
West, the Soviets do their best to make them
worse . . . When problems appear in the
East, Westerners do their best to solve them,"
Revel states. While the Soviets have the
means to achieve their end we deny the
capability or the obligation to retaliate.
The West too often embraces the operative

assumption that it must not engage in such
ventures because it would only invite Soviet
intervention to “fend off Western im-
perialism." This is a self-defeating pretext to
deny the defense of the independence of na-
tions.

Initially, Joseph Stalin didn’t expect to be
able to subdue Eastern Europe. But when he
noticed a lack of interest by the West Stalin
“set into motion," according to Revel, “the
series of coups that brought socialism to
power in Central Europe and erected the l'u’m
Curtain. ” In the 1975 Helsinki Accords the
West officially conceded Eastern Europe to
the tyranny of Soviet domination. This was a
disaster for the cause of freedom and focused
all too clearly the confluence of Western
timidity with Soviet aggression.

With this in mind we must deal with the
confusing riddle of Western economic aid to
communist nations. In the face of
humanitarian appeals that such aid is to help
the people of those countries, it must be em-
phasized that the money flows not into the
hands of the oppressed, but into the hands of
the oppressors. It is true, hoWever,‘that theonly real leverage left to us in light of our
political and military decline is economics.

The rationale behind aid of this type is that
its aim is to prevent, in Revel's words, “the
Soviet world from undergoing an implosion
whose external repercussions could 'be
dangerous." However, the central questions
of subsidized detente are, as Revel interprets
them, “Does it not nourish Soviet armament?
Does-it not help totalitarian powers to main-
tain themselves rather than improve their peo-
ple’sstandards of living? Should we help men
live or should we help governments oppress
men?”
50 Revel’s question, “What Should the

West Do?” is, to the conservative mind, quite
clear. We must revive the use of
“propaganda” through Radio Liberty, Voice
of America and similar institutions. We must
renounce our past timidity as exemplified by
our 1956 abandonment of Hungary to Rus-
sian designs.
We must demonstrate our willingness to

come to the aid of the oppressed. We must
discontinue foreign aid to communist nations
and make every effort to obtain the Eemor-
rhaging debts owed to us by those na ons.
We must not contribute to the health or

longevity of communism. If our purpose is to
strengthen freedom and Western sec it is
scurrilous for us to be intimidated by ussian
proclamations that define Soviet imperialism
is the exemplar of the “People’s cause” and
regional “liberation movements."
We have been attempting to douse the fires

of tyranny with gasoline. It‘s time to fight fire
with fire. Better that than to circle the wagons
and wait for an attack that chips alvay the
outer wall and must ultimately give way to the
deluge. It’s hardly wrong to be on the offen-
sive for freedom. Reagan should recognize
that an offensive for freedom can .wait no
longer.

(Thomas DeWitt, a business management major
with conservative leanings, writes a bl-wqelrlycol-
umn for the Technician.)

forum—______
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting i] we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up, of dissenting, even ap-plauding, but, above all, of being heard and counted.— Vincent S. Jones

I don’t feel like a majority
In response to the recent letter from Mr. Smith

("Black apathy peaks,” Nov. 24 Technician), I
would have to say that a few incidents have been
misinterpreted and are trying to be used to build up
negative race relations at State.Mr. Smith, why do you feel that the Admissions
board should have a meeting to discuss the recruit-
ment of minority students . . . I suppose there’s a
Mr. Covington out there who would like our Ad-
missions board to discuss the recruitment of majori-
ty students in high school. Come on now, why
should anyone be given special privileges?

I am sorry to hear that the Cultural Center is indisrepair. You know, Mr. Smith, in my three years
at State, I have been in the Cultural Center once. I
wonder if it’s because I am white. In the church ser-
vice I went to that afternoon, I was the onlymember of a majority race in a large group of peo-
ple. Are there restrictions on who can throw a party
there?Well, Mr. Smith, you just keep going, don't you?
How can you take the decisions in Greensborowhere I live — to be a black-white issue? I believethe groups involved were Nazis -— i.e. Hitler — and
communists as in reds —- not blacks. And I'm glad
to see you're active in activities other than studies,Mr. Smith. The Society of Afro-American Cultures
and the Society of Black Engineers seem to be nice
little clubs to occupy a student's time.I guess I could say I lose on two counts: 1) white
and 2) zoology. I guess there should be a “Society
of White Zoologists," right? I think not.So let me conclude, Mr. Smith. It looks like there
are blacks on the cheerleading squad this semesterso I guess you will have to wait until next year to seeif there are no blacks on the team before you can
raise an army to fight black suppression. And. I'm
curious, Mr. Smith, how many “black teams" are
there in the intramural prog'am?

Face it, Mr. Smith, in long as you feel you are a
MINORITY you will be treated as one. Hey, I don’t
feel like a MAJORITY! Ken WebbJR SDM

Love it or leave it
I have read with dismay the articles In the past

few editions of the Technician concerning the opi-nions of State’s Iranian students concerning the
hostage situation. I find the audacity of these peo-ple hard to believe.They should consider themselves fortunate to at-
tend a university that is in a nation striving to betterThird World countries by educating their citizens. Imight remind you that without that “brutal, sup-pressive" mean, old shah, you would still be back in
good ole Iran milking camels and riding magic
carpets.True, the shah may have been brutal and sup
pressive but he was replaced by a “man" equally asbad, namely the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. His
reign has brought to Iran economic disaster, war-fare, alienation from the world community and

widespread chaos, not to mention the cold~blooded murdersof shah supporters.
I realize I may not understand the underlylngreasons for the overthrow in Iran, but I doubt youunderstand the anger I feel as an American citizentoward your people. During the past year I havehonestly md to be sympathetic and unbiased. butwhen I think of 52 American citizens being heldagainst their will, that sympathy turns to hatred.
Without the United States, Iran would'sttll be abackward and undeveloped country. As d guest inmy nation, I don’t feelyou are in a position tocriticize my government or my fellow countrymen. Igive you a choice: “This is America. Love it orLEAVE it!"

R. HumbleSO CHE


